1 Air Terminal
2 Barton Airfield
3 Woodford Airfield
4 Stretton Airfield (inactive)
5 Manchester Airport
6 Main Station
7 Group of industrial enterprises
8 Group of industrial enterprises
9 Group of industrial enterprises
10 Group of industrial enterprises
11 Group of industrial enterprises
12 Group of industrial enterprises
13 Group of industrial enterprises, including engineering and petrochemical plants
14 Group of textile enterprises
15 Group of textile enterprises
16 Group of textile enterprises
17 bus depot
18 bus depot
19 bus depot
20 bus depot
21 bus depot
22 carriage depot
23 railway depot
24 Depot railway
25 railway depot
26 Depot locomotive
27 Depot locomotive
28 Locomotive depot
29 Fire Depot
30 Docks dry
31 Plant *
32 Plant *
33 Factory *
34 Plant *
35 Plant *
36 Plant *
37 Plant *
38 Plant *
39 Plant *
40 Plant *
41 Plant *
42 Plant *
43 Aviation plant
44 Aviation plant
45 Aviation plant
46 Aviation plant
47 Factory car
48 Car factory
49 Ford Motor Factory
50 State Artillery Plant
51 Asbestine Plant Turners Limited
52 Barnmedow Factory *
53 Bounderi Factory *
54 Factory Britain *
55 Car-repair plant
56 Car-building plant
57 Car-building plant
58 Vauxhall Plant *
59 Gas Plant
60 Gas Plant
61 Gas Plant
62 Gas Plant
63 Gas Plant
64 gas plant
65 Gas Plant
66 Gas Plant
67 Gas Plant
68 Gas Plant
69 gas factory
70 Gas Bulfield Plant
71 Gas Engine Plant
72 Factory Golden-Shred *
73 Coking plant
74 Foundry
75 Newton-Heath Locomotive and Car Repair Plant
76 Locomotive building plant
77 Machine-Building Plant
78 Machine-building plant
79 Machine-building plant
80 Machine-building plant
81 Machine-building plant
82 Machine-building plant
83 Machine-building plant
84 Machine-building plant
85 Machine-Building Plant
86 Machine-building plant
87 Machine-building plant
88 Machine-building plant
89 Machine-building plant
90 North Street Engineering Plant
91 Plant engineering Erwood Park
92 Copper smelting plant.
93 Zavd metalworking
94 Metalworking plant
96 Metallurgical plant
96 Metallurgical plant
97 Metallurgical plant
98 Metallurgical plant
99 Metallurgical plant
100 Metallurgical plant
101 Sakho metallurgical plant
102 Factory mechanical
103 Factory mechanical
104 Mechanical plant
105 Factory mechanical
106 Factory mechanical
107 Factory mechanical
108 Flour mill
109 Newton Factory *
110 Plant for the production of linotype machines
111 Radio-electronic plant
112 Radio-electronic plant
113 Rocket Plant
114 Rixine Plant *
115 Plant Square *
116 Steel Works
117 Steel Works
118 Steel Works
119 Taylor-Brothers-Steel-End Company Company
120 Steel rolling plant
121 Machine-tool factory
122 Machine-tool factory
123 Machine-tool factory
124 Plant Cane Bank *
125 chemical plant
126 chemical plant
127 Chemical plant
128 Chemical factory
129 Chemical plant
130 Chemical plant
131 Kirsley Chemical Plant
132 Chemical Hall Plant
133 Plant Hop *
134 Ironworks
135 Iron foundry
136 Iron foundry
137 Iron foundry
138 Iron foundry
139 Iron foundry
140 Factory cast iron Felix
141 Plants engineering and non-ferrous metallurgy
142 Factories radio-electronic and electrotechnical
143 Chemical plants (two)
144 Electrotechnical Plant
145 Electrotechnical Plant
146 Electrotechnical Plant
147 Electrotechnical Plant
148 Electrotechnical Plant of the company Metropoli-Tan-Vikkers-Elektrial-Company
149 Electrotechnical Plant of Electric Company - Yur-Company-Smits-Limited
150 Barracks
151 Ministry of Labor
152 Police
153 Police
154 Police
155 Police
156 Police
157 Police (administration)
158 Police
159 Police
160 Police
161 Police
162 Police
163 Police Bradsho-Chapel
164 Mail
165 Mail
166 Mail
167 Mail
168 Mail
169 Mail
170 Mail
171 Mail
172 Mail
173 Astley Bridge Post Office
174 Post Office Chief
176 Mail Halliwell

176 Management Board of the oil company Brook Bond - and Company
177 The company of the oil company British - Petroleum-Company-Limited
178 Radio masts
179 radio station
180 Series
181 Series
182 Town Hall
183 Town Hall
184 Warehouse
185 Warehouse
186 Poynton Fuel Storage
187 Air Force Logistics Depot
188 Air Force Logistics Depot
189 Warehouses
190 Buildings and warehouses of the port of Manchester
191 Railway station
192 Railway Station
193 Trinity Train Station
194 Freight railway station
195 Freight railway station
196 Freight railway station
197 Salford Railway Station
198 Station sorting by Ballfield
199 Wastewater treatment plant
200 Wastewater Treatment Plant
201 Wastewater Treatment Plant
202 Wastewater Treatment Plant
203 Wastewater Treatment Plant
204 Wastewater Treatment Plant
205 Wastewater Treatment Plant
206 Wastewater Treatment Plant
207 TV station
208 TV station
209 Telephone Station
210 Telephone Station
211 Court
212 Typography
213 Typography
214 Acecroft Typography
215 Tunnel Disley
216 Prison
217 University
218 Factory *
219 Factory Albert *
220 Factory India *
221 Cartographic factory
222 Carfield Factory *
223 Factory whitening products.
224 Factory Readerside *
225 Textile Factory
226 Textile Factory
227 Textile Factory
228 Textile Factory
229 Textile Factory
230 Textile Factory
231 Textile Factory
232 Textile Factory
233 Textile Factory
234 Textile Factory
235 Textile Factory
236 Textile Factory
237 Textile Factory
238 Rashle-Filt Textile Factory
239 Cotton spinning mill
240 silk spinning factory
241 Atomic Production Technical and Research Center Kalget
242 Astli-Green Coal Mine
243 Mosley Common Coal Mine
244 Elevator
245 Power Station
246 Power Station
247 Power Station
248 Power Station
249 Power Station
250 Power Station
251 Power Station
252 Barton Power Station
253 Kirsley Power Station
254 Thermal power station
255 Thermal Power Station Carrington
* Production unknown